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How to use this book

           There are three ways to enjoy this book:

1. Read in Anishinaabemowin
2. Read in English
3. Listen to the Anishinaabemowin story read by a fluent speaker at 
www.anishinaabemodaa.ca on the Families page under the Videos tab



Boozhoo nindinawemaaganidok! Makwa indigo!

Hello all my relations! I am called a Bear!



Apane niminanjige’idis 
gaa-nitaa-wigigin-mitaakamig...

I eat lots of good food 
like things that grow on the ground...



...gaye giigooyag, manidooshag, 
mii iwe wenji-mino-ayaayaan.

...and fish and insects, 
so that I can be healthy.



Wenji-minanjige’idizoyaan wiiji’agwaa 
Anishinaabeg ge wiinawaa ji-mino-manji’owaad.

I stay healthy so that I can help 
Anishinaabe people with healing. 



Ingoding igo nimbawaajige’aag...

Sometimes I send them dreams...



...waabanda’agwaa gaa-nitaawiging mashkiki,

...or show them plant medicines,



...ge ondinaa giigooyag gaye onji-miikamaan miinan,

...and good places to find fish and berries,



...ingoding nimiigiiwen niiyaw ge-onji-noojimowaad. 

...and sometimes I give up my body to heal with.



Nimbiisikawaagan giga-giizhooshkaagon gii-biboong, 
mashkikii gaye nimbimiwidoon. 

My jacket will keep you warm in the winter and 
I carry other medicines too.



Gichi-apiitendaagwad Anishinaabeg 
ji-mino-bimaadiziwaad gosha indinawemaaganag igi.

It’s important to me that Anishinaabe people 
stay healthy because they are my family.



Minjimendan weweni ji-mino-inanjige’idizoyan 
ge-onji’mino-ayaayan.

Remember to always eat good food 
so you can be healthy.



Minjimendan waabimiyan noopoming apane niin 
niminowajige’idis ge giinawaa gidaa-minjimendaam. Ayaapii 

gidaa-piidaakojige mikwenimiyan. 

Remember when you see me out there in the bush that I am 
reminding you to live a healthy life! You can put down some 

tobacco to acknowledge me.



A critical step to keeping Anishinaabemowin alive is through
reading aloud, helping the sounds of the language move from the from 

the parent to the child.

This book is designed to provide both speakers and
non-speakers with the ability to pass the Ojibwe language onto their 

youth.

The translations in the book
give parents the ability to practice and to read this story to their

children in Anishinaabemowin.

Anishinaabemodaa – Let’s speak Ojibwe, is the Ontario Ministry of
Education sponsored partnership between the Rainy River District
School Board, SayITFirst and 7 Generations Education Institute with

support of the ten area Anishinaabe Nations to help Wake Up Ojibwe
within individuals in our community.

Each book in this series has audio support found on our website,
These videos can be viewed at:

www.anishinaabemodaa.ca or wakingupojibwe.ca.

Makwa is not just an animal in the woods, its 
importance is much more than just its size. Read 

along to find out how Makwa helps keep 
people healthy.



      Ojibwe  Examples          English 
      letter             Equivalent

      a   agim – count someone!’      about 
   namadabi – ‘sits down’ 
   baashkizigan – ‘gun’
      aa   aagim – ‘snowshoe’        father 
   maajaa – ‘goes away’
      e   emikwaan – ‘spoon’       café  
   awenen – ‘who’ 
   anishinaabe – ‘person, Ojibwe’
      i   inini – ‘man’          pin 
   mawi – ‘cries’ 
      ii   niin – ‘I’           seen 
   googii – ‘dives’
      o   ozid – ‘someone’s foot’        obey, book 
   anokii – ‘works’ 
   nibo – dies, is dead’
      oo   oodena – ‘town’       boat, boot 
   anookii – ‘hires’ 
   goon – ‘snow’ 
   bimibatoo – ‘runs along’

  http://ojibwe.lib.umn.edu/about-ojibwe-language


